August 2020 CLCA minutes held via Zoom
Called to order 7pm by Kyle Smith
Pledge of allegiance, led by Kyle Smith
Roll call, all present except Rick Sepe
The board received an email at 5:03pm stating Rick’s resignation from the board
Kyle read June minutes, submitted by Rick Sepe. approved as read
Kyle read July minutes, submitted by Lynn V, approved with one correction, Diane was in attendance
earlier than stated but was having computer issues
Open nominations for secretary
Diane nominated Donna, Donna declined
Donna nominated Stephen, Stephen declined
Steve nominated Diane, Diane declined
Nominations were tabled with no clear result
Kyle asked Lynn to once again record the minutes for July
She accepted
Accounts receivable report read by Tom Veneziale, approved as read.
Treasurers report read by Steve Slimm, approved as read
Bills for approval- Steve Slimm made a motion to go ahead and pay AC Electric $100 so we have credit
going forward. This is to avoid constant $5-$6 bills. Second by Tom V. all in favor
Beth Grasso from Pennoni assoc spoke about the Braddock approval from dam safety, with multiple
furloughs occurring across many departments it has been tough to get the final approvals, we are now in
position to order materials, remove trees (which the board will do) start to move toward construction.
Construction should commence by mid-late September. The prep work should begin soon.
A resident asked about time to complete and will weather affect construction. Beth Grasso stated we
should not lose any time due to weather, we would need sustained temperatures under 32 degrees to
have any issues. Kyle also reminded, our contractor stated 3mo start to finish for construction.
A resident asked about any plans for rehabbing other dams, Steve Slimm has been handling the
maintenance and will continue to do so, Beth Grasso has no plans for that

Beth Grasso also reminded the board to have the dams inspected every three years, the board believes
we are exempt while construction and rehab of the dams takes place, more research on this topic will
happen to ensure we are staying up to date
Committee Reports:
Dams/Grounds-Josh Anderson stated the prep for upcoming storms and relayed how a few boards were
removed in anticipation of the additional water load
Welcome-Katherine nodolski-has a list of new residents, of the original 100 welcome bags she only has
20 left, Steve requested more from Donna, Donna will get more
Fundraising- Diane/Donna- nothing new, keep exploring new ways of raising money
Presidents report-Kyle Smith- spoke about the need for everyone to help clean up the neighborhood.
We all can do a small part to help our area. I will not ask the board to spend money on someone to
come clean up our area, maybe more trashcans are needed. Perhaps trail cameras to cath license plates
of cars trespassing. Election for all three tiers, resume submission by 8/15. Email information to
ksmith@collingslakes.org.
Old business- none
New BusinessDonna Sutts spoke about the classes available to board members so we can abide by any new laws
pertaining to our board. Steve Slimm is going to get more information on this. Kyle asked Steve if a video
copy of the meeting covers the Radburn Laws. He will find out
Kyle spoke of the Radburn law which states the unapproved meeting minutes must be posted 7-10 days
after the meeting.
Kyle spoke how a recording of July’s meeting was sent to Rick Sepe (then secretary) and Stephen
Naegele immediately after the meeting, for Stephen to post to our webpage, for Rick to record the
minutes. Rick never completed the July minutes so Lynn Veneziale viewed the meeting and recorded our
minutes for July.
Trustees reports
Donna- none
Diane- none
Tom- none
Stephen- if you submit newsletter submission, only do so once, you will be added to the list

Steve- asked Stephen if there is a way to blind copy all the emails so people don’t see all the addresses,
Kyle will work with Stephen to get this right
Meeting open to public:
Resident asked about a possible gate to stop the trespassers, discussion ensued, the board will look into
this down the line. Maybe security cameras or motion activated lights could help
Resident spoke about the trespassers on atv’s and other vehicles driving every weekend, she spoke
about a vehicle which got stuck on the topless dam and how it is listed as a paper street on google maps.
She also questioned the safety of the barriers put in place to keep people out. These barriers were not
installed by CLCA
Annamarie L spoke about the sign she donated which held the meeting info. It is chained to a sign at 1st
beach and will have important info about upcoming events. Kyle asked her to post about the election,
he will follow up with her
Diane R spoke about the access from 54 to Lake George drive and how that was used as a main
thoroughfare when the bridge was out, if we are going to stop the tresspassers we will need to look at
that access as well.
Kyle stated that the September meeting will be on 9/21/20 due to the Labor day holiday, schedule was
made in the beginning of the year so we will honor that in hopes of being able to have an in person
meeting. If not Zoom on 9/21/20
Meeting adjourned 8:26

